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Abstract
Machine learning (ML)methods have been implemented in radiotherapy to aid virtual specific-plan
verification protocols, predicting gammapassing rates (GPR) based on calculatedmodulation
complexitymetrics because of their direct relation to dose deliverability. Nevertheless, thesemetrics
might not comprehensively represent themodulation complexity, and automatically extracted
features from alternative predictors associatedwithmodulation complexity are needed. For this
reason, three convolutional neural networks (CNN) basedmodels were trained to predict GPR values
(regression and classification), using respectively three predictors: (1) themodulationmaps (MM)
from themulti-leaf collimator, (2) the relativemonitor units per control point profile (MUcp), and (3)
the composite dose image (CDI)used for portal dosimetry, from1024 anonymized prostate plans.
Themodels’ performancewas assessed for classification and regression by the area under the receiver
operator characteristic curve (AUC_ROC) and Spearman’s correlation coefficient (r). Finally, four
hybridmodels were designed using all possible combinations of the three predictors. The prediction
performance for theCNN-models using single predictors (MM,MUcp, andCDI)were
AUC_ROC= 0.84± 0.03, 0.77± 0.07, 0.75± 0.04, and r= 0.6, 0.5, 0.7. Contrastingly, the hybrid
models (MM+MUcp,MM+CDI,MUcp+CDI,MM+MUcp+CDI) performance were
AUC_ROC= 0.94± 0.03, 0.85± 0.06, 0.89± 0.06, 0.91± 0.03, and r= 0.7, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7. TheMP,
MUcp, andCDI are suitable predictors for dose deliverabilitymodels implementingMLmethods.
Additionally, hybridmodels are susceptible to improving their prediction performance, including two
ormore input predictors.

Introduction

Artificial intelligence (AI)methods have been applied in radiotherapy, supporting the contouring of the target
and organs at risk volumes (Lustberg et al 2018,Meyer et al 2018, Sahiner et al 2019, el Naqa andDas 2020), the
prediction of clinical outcomes (elNaqa et al 2009, J et al 2015,Nguyen et al 2017), the dose distribution
predictions (Campbell et al 2017,Nguyen et al 2017, Liu et al 2019), synthetic image reconstructions (Han 2017,
Trullo et al 2017,Wolterink et al 2017, Zhao et al 2017, Xiang et al 2018), and the dose deliverability prediction
(Tomori et al 2018,Ono et al 2019), among others (Workshop on unsupervised, transfer Learning PB-I,
undefined 2012, Cha et al 2016, Yan et al 2016, Ibragimov et al 2017,Hesamian et al 2019). Certainly,
in the past six years,machine learning (ML)methods dedicated to quality assurance (QA) predictions of
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intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) and volumetricmodulated arc therapy (VMAT) treatments have
increasingly been studied (Hussein et al 2017, Chan et al 2020a, Osman andMaalej 2021). Themost common
MLmodels implemented in thismatter are Poisson regression (Valdes et al 2016, 2017, Li et al 2019), decision
trees-basedmodels (e.g. random forest or gradient boostingmodels) (Lam et al 2019,Hirashima et al 2020),
support vectormachine (Valdes et al 2016, Granville et al 2019), and artificial neural networks or convolutional
neural networks (CNN) (Interian et al 2018, Tomori et al 2018, 2020). TheCNN-basedmodels, whichwere
being less explored inQApredictions, are characterized commonly by convolution plus pooling layers arranged
consecutively, endingwith fully connected layers and a Softmax activated dense layer for classification or a Linear
activated dense layer for regression (Payer et al 2016). The convolution operations intend to detect patterns from
the input images using specificfilters and reducing their dimensions. Then, these newly detected features are
processed by the pooling layers, weighting the found features and their nearby values to be the input of the next
convolutional-pooling layer arrangement, filtering intricated ‘hidden’ features thatwill potentially be associated
with the predicted output.

From the specific-plan verification perspective,models dedicated toQApredictionwere implemented
generally to detect potential treatment errors (Ezzell et al 2009,Miften et al 2018) and predict gammapassing rate
(GPR) values (Low et al 1998). TheGPRs account for the dosimetric regions in agreement with the gamma index
analysis between the calculated and themeasured dose distributions (Low et al 1998,Hussein et al 2013). In turn,
the gamma index is ametric that evaluates the coincidence between both dose distributions, calculating the dose
difference (DD) and the distance to agreement (DTA) (Hussein et al 2013). Commonly, a verified treatment is
suitable for delivery if theGPR is higher than one reference value, selecting theDD/DTA criteria defined in each
institution and per the expert recommendations (Miften et al 2018). For instance, a specific treatmentmight be
considered appropriate if its GPR is equal to or higher than 98%based on 3%/2 mmcriteria. Nevertheless,
although thismetric has been studied and implementedwidely, some gaps have been identified in detecting
errors with clinical impact or retrieving information needed to detect specific discrepancies regarding treatment
parameters (Zhen et al 2011,Hussein et al 2017, Park et al 2018). Hence, theGPR evaluation and themodelled
predictions should be considered complementary tests to other assessment protocols (e.g. dose-volume
histogram changes evaluation) rather than one exclusive verificationmethod.

Consequently, a useful GPRpredictionmodel based onMLmethods should be able to provide additional
information to complement and explain the expected dose deliverability evaluation results, featuring the
predominant predictors and achieving amore robust evaluation of the treatment parameters. Similarly, itmight
be beneficial to track possible ‘problematic’ treatment features, as suggested by Park et al (Park et al 2015,
Carlson et al 2016),McNivell et al (McNiven et al 2010), Petroccia et al (Petroccia et al 2019), andChiavassa et al
(Chiavassa et al 2019), usingmodulation complexitymetrics and plan parameters. However, the reported
models using automatic-extracted featuresmethods (e.g. CNN-basedmodels) are basedmainly on dose
distributions (Osman andMaalej 2021), and predictor features associatedwith the plan parameters cannot be
extracted. In contrast, other input features, such asmodulationmaps (MM) given by themulti-leaf collimator
(MLC) trajectories per control points (CP), gantry speed variations, ormonitor units (MU) variations profiles,
have not been explored, and itmight help to complement the dose deliverability evaluation because their direct
relation to specific treatment conditions.

In terms of the studied features forGPRpredictions usingMLmodels, classification or regression solutions
have been proposed based on IMRTbeamfluencies (Interian et al 2018,Hirashima et al 2020), planar dose
images plus organs at risk volumes and totalMUvalues (Tomori et al 2018, 2020), radiomic features from the
dose distribution images (Nyflot et al 2018,Hirashima et al 2020), and various calculatedmodulation complexity
metrics (Valdes et al 2016,Ono et al 2019, Chan et al 2020a). In fact, benefits on prediction performance have
been reportedwhenmore than one input feature category is implemented (i.e. hybrid datasets or hybridmodels)
(Tomori et al 2018,Hirashima et al 2020). However, considering that complexitymetrics and features related to
MLCmovements are themost relevant features forGPRpredictions (Park et al 2018, Lam et al 2019, Park et al
2019,Wall and Fontenot 2020), it is necessary to contemplate theMMand theMUperCP (MUcp) variations as
potential GPRpredictors, implementing automatic-feature extractionmethods and avoiding in this way the use
of conventional complexity formulas (McNiven et al 2010,Masi et al 2013, Tamura et al 2020) thatmight limit
the amount of information extracted.

Considering the abovementioned, this study aims to explore features directly related to treatment unit
parameters to predict GPR values based onCNNmodels, contributing to the inclusion and evaluation of
additional treatment parameters thatmight facilitate the designs ofmore robust dose deliverability evaluation
protocols. For this reason, the primary objective of this studywas to evaluate the potential utility ofMMand
MUcp as input features forGPRpredictions. Consequently, since ourGPR values were calculated using
electronic portal imaging devices (EPID)measurements, we decided to include the calculated composite dose
image (CDI) as a third evaluated input feature (i.e. dosimetric input feature). The second objectivewas to verify
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whether concatenatedmodels presented an improvedGPRprediction performance or not. Furthermore, we
aimed to evaluate themodel stability in terms of the quality of the learned features extracted by eachmodel.

Methods

Workflow
Thefive-stepworkflow followed in this study is illustrated infigure 1. (I) From1024DICOM-RT files, theMM,
MUcpprofiles, andCDIwere retrieved and classified to form three specific datasets representing each feature
category. (II)An independent CNNmodel was designed for each input dataset to predict GPRs (classification
and regression). The architecture optimization, the hyper-parameter tunning, and stability tests were performed
with TensorFlow (Dillon et al 2017). (III) In addition, four hybridmodels based on all possible previousmodels’
combinationswere proposed to verify if theGPRprediction improves concatenating two ormoremodels. (IV)
Next, the ROC-AUC and the accuracywere calculated to evaluate the prediction performance of classification
models, and theMAE, RMSE, and Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated for regressionmodels. (V)
Finally, the activationmaps for randomly chosen planswere extracted to verify the relevance of the trained
features.

Dataset
A total of 1024 anonymizedDICOM-RT files from746 prostate plans, retrospectively treated in our institution,
were retrieved to extract theMM, theMUcp, and theCDI features by Python scripting (Quintero 2020). The
treatments were plannedwith Eclipse version 15.6 (VarianMedical Systems, PaloAlto, CA), 2 degrees per CP
configuration, and 6MVbeam energy in twoVarian treatment units (TrueBeam andHalcyon-v2) available in
our institutionwith the same EPIDmodel (aS1200) and calibrated under the same reference conditions. Both
treatment units have 5 mmof nominal resolution at the isocentre withMillennium120MLC (TrueBeam) and
dual-layerMLC (Halcyon-v2)models and amaximum leaf speed of 25 mm s−1 and 50 mm s−1, respectively.
Furthermore, the dataset was divided into 80% for training and validation sub-datasets (80%/20% in turn,
N= 819) and 20% for the testing sub-dataset (N= 205), as it is illustrated infigure 2. The treatment plan
conditions are summarised in table 1.

TheGPRswere calculated fromgamma analysis evaluation (Low et al 1998) based on EPIDmeasurements
and a global 2%dose and 1 mmdistance differences criteria (2%/1 mm). For classificationmodels, theVMAT
dose distributionswith aGPR� 98%were labelled as ‘pass’ (N= 49%); otherwise, theywere labelled as fail
(N= 51%). This 2%/1 mm reference valuewas chosen considering both treatment units and one evaluation
threshold able to discriminate potential errors thatmight affect the planned dose distributions, in accordance
with the AAPM-TG218 recommendations (Miften et al 2018). However, this value also promoted the

Figure 1.Workflowof the present study, including the (1) dataset creation, (2) the corresponding designedmainmodels (M_1,M_2,
andM_3) plus their optimization and stability evaluation, (3) the design of the assembled hybridmodels, (4) the prediction
performance evaluation, for the training and testing sub-datasets, and (5) the verification of activated features.
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best-balanced conditions inGPR termswhen the datasets were divided into sub-datasets (figure 2(b)), avoiding
unreliable classificationmodelling and overfitting effects (Chen et al 2020). As it is registered in the
supplementarymaterial 1.1,mostmeasured plans evaluatedwith 3%/3 mm, 3%/2 mm, 2%/3 mmand 2%/

2 mmcriteria presentedGPR values of 100%, generating highly unbalanced datasets.

Input features

• TheMM input feature from a single VMAT-arc is a two-dimensional image createdwith allMLCpositions
per cp (figure 3(a)). The leaf number indicated on the y-axis includes bothMLCbanks (four in the case of
Halcyon-v2), and the displacements were normalized to take values from zero to one. Additionally, to
optimize themodel’s ‘learning process,’ the static leaves were removed, keeping just the active ones during the
treatment (figure 3(b)).

• TheMUcp is one-dimensional data containing allMU contributions per cp during oneVMAT-arc trajectory,
normalized from zero to one based on the totalMUvalues (figure 3(c)). It is extracted from the dose
contribution coefficient within theDICOM-RT tag [300A,010C] labelled
CumulativeDoseReferenceCoefficient.

• TheCDI is a two-dimensional image createdwith the superposition of all calculated dose fluencies during the
VMAT-arc trajectory over a gantry perpendicular commonplane. It is calculated by the portal dosimetry
image prediction algorithm (Berger et al 2006, Esch et al 2013) integrated into Eclipse (figure 2(d)) and is used
to be compared to the dosemeasured by the EPID to perform the gamma analysis. Formodelling purposes,
the CDIswere normalized from zero to one.

Models
The designedmodels forMM,MUcp, andCDI features were noted asM_1,M_2, andM_3, respectively. An r or
c character was included at the end of the notation to differentiate between regression and classificationmodels

Figure 2.Distribution of the number of plans (counts) for (a) all GPR values with theGPR criteria of 98% (dotted red line), and (b) the
representation of all sub-dataset splits. Plans labelled as ‘fail’were representedwith [0] and plans labelled as ‘pass’were represented
with (Lustberg et al 2018).

Table 1. Summary of planning conditions for prostate dataset considering.

Treatment unit Energymode Number of arcs Dose per fraction [Gy] Number of plans Number of inputs %

TrueBeam 6MVFF 1 2 85 85 8.3 46.6

2.7 70 70 6.8

3 236 236 23.0

2 2 43 86 8.4

Halcyon 6MVFFF 1 3 77 77 7.5 53.4

2 3 235 470 45.9

Abbreviations: Flattening filter, FF. Flattening filter free, FFF.
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(e.g.M_1r for regression andM_1c for classification). Additionally, four hybridmodels were created from the
threemain previousmodels andwere noted asM_12,M_13,M_23, andM_123, indicating the included
concatenatedmodels with their indexed notation. Furthermore, five-fold cross-validationwas applied and
‘Horizontal Flip’was the only data augmentation explored in this study to ensure that all input features keep
accurate physical representationwithin trainingmodelling. Accordingly, allmodels implemented in this study
were based onCNNarchitectures andwere designed using themost straightforward possible architectures,
establishing theminimumoptimal number of CNN-Maxpool layers and filters for each type of input category.
This directionmight help to control overfitting events, track specific features from each input increasing the
model reliability, and reduce the predictions predominated by random features with no physical context
(Chauhan et al 2018, Chen et al 2020, Kimura et al 2020).

After themodels were designed and optimized, the threemainmodels,M_1c,M_2c, andM_3cwere
modified, including drop-out layers after each convolution/max-pooling layer arrangement to evaluate their
performance stability as the drop-out rate increases systematically. This test is proposed to verify theminimum
number of nodes needed to extract features that correlate toGPRs and simultaneously evaluate the contribution
of the random extracted features created by the convolutions.

Evaluation
The prediction performance for regressionmodels were evaluatedmeasuring themean absolute error (MAE),
the rootmean squared error (RMSE), and the Spearman’s correlation coefficient (r) between themeasured and
the predictedGPR values.High,moderate, and lower correlationswere defined for r< 0.4, 0.4� r� 0.7, and
r> 0.7 values, respectively. Furthermore, the classificationmodel performancewas assessed calculating the area
under the receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC_AUC), accuracy, specificity, and sensitivity (table 2).

Activationmaps
The activationmaps of six plans from the testing datasets were generated to verify if the trained features
correspond to regions of interest associatedwith dose deliverability (e.g. demanding hardware conditions) that
might help in further decision support tools implementations. Three cases were randomly selected from the

correctly classified plans labelled as ‘Pass’, and three plans correctly labelled as ‘fail’.

Figure 3.Representation of the three features used in this study. (a)The fullmodulationmap (MM) and (b) the editedMMremoving
the static leaves. (c)Themonitor units per control point (MUcp) profile and its representation in polar coordinates. (d)Composite
dose image (CDI) calculated by the portal dosimetry tools in the treatment planning system.
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Results

Model architecture
TheM_1,M_2, andM_3models were designed independently usingHParam tool in TensorBoard, optimizing
for eachmodel the number of layers, number offilters, kernel size, drop-out rate, and activation functions. A
brief representation of the resultingmodels’ architecture is displayed infigure 4 and a detailed description is
available in the supplementarymaterial 1.2.

Architecture stability
The results for themodel stability test are represented infigure 5. ThemodelsM_1,M_2, andM_3 presented
more stability with up to 50%activated nodes (Drop-Out rate of 0.5) of each convolution layer, indicating that
the remaining extracted features are still enough forGPRpredictions. These results are consistent with the
originalmodels’ performances, however, is it clear thatM_2 ismore susceptible to reduce the accuracy
compared toM_1, which represent amore robust prediction based on the remaining features.

Figure 4.Convolutional Neural network architectures corresponding to themodelsM_1,M_2,M_3, andM_123. The output is also
represented as a dual output for classification (pass-fail) and a single output for regression.

Table 2.Evaluationmetrics implemented in this study.

Model Prediction Metric Equation

Regression MAE /å= -y y nMAE i p∣( )∣
RMSE /å= -y y nRMSE i p

2( )

r —

Classification Accuracy /= + + + +A TP TN TP TN FP FN( ) ( )
Specificity (Sp) /= +Sp TN TN FP( )
Sensitivity (Se) /= +Se TP TP FN( )
ROC_AUC —

Abbreviation:MAE,mean absolute error. RMSE, rootmean square error. yi, actual value.

yp, predicted value. n, number of observations. TP, true positives. TN, true negatives. FP,

false positives. FN, false negatives. r, Spearman’s correlation coefficient. ROC_AUC, area

under the receiver operating characteristic curve. A, accuracy. Sp, specificity. Se,

sensitivity, also known as Recall.
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Modelling performance
Themodelling classification and regression performances for allmodels were summarised in table 3, and in
figures 6 and 7.

The activationmaps for the classified ‘passing’ and ‘failing’ plans are summarised infigures 8 and 9,
respectively. ForMM, passing plans activated static leaf regionswhile failing plans detected specific regions
associatedwith demanding variations of leaf positions. ForMUcp profiles, no distinctive regionswere detected.
Finally, for CDI, the high dose regionswere identified in both failing and passing scenarios. The information of
the other plans is available in supplementarymaterial 1.3.

Discussion

Our study investigated the suitability ofMM,MUcp, andCDI forGPRpredictions implementingMLmodels.
We used these three input features to explore new treatment-plan information apart from the already studied
dose distributions and reported complexitymetrics (McNiven et al 2010,Masi et al 2013, Chiavassa et al 2019,
Tamura et al 2020). Indeed, theMMandMUcp can be considered high-dimensionalmodulation complexity
features directly related to the treatment unit performance, which correlates to the dose deliverability (Park et al
2015, Chiavassa et al 2019, Park et al 2019). Hence, we intended to predict GPRs based on practical physical
aspects involved in the treatment delivery, avoiding calculating limited complexitymetrics from empirical
equations. Furthermore, we also evaluated theCDI as an additional predictor feature because theGPR values in
this studywere calculated fromEPIDmeasurements, and these dose imagesmight contain information
associatedwith demanding linac conditions (Agnew et al 2014,Miri et al 2016, Lam et al 2019). In addition to
this exploratory study, we also evaluated and confirmed the potential benefit of includingmore than one kind of
treatment feature within theGPRprediction process (figure 6). Certainly, we believe that aGPRprediction
model should consider all possible physical aspects involved in the treatment simultaneously, whether
dosimetric ormechanic features, to achieve amore robust performance based on all variables that intervene in
each treatment plan delivery. Considering the above, the goal of this studywas not to propose themore efficient
and complexCNN-basedmodels but to (1) implement straightforward architecturemodels to evaluate the
potential utility ofMM,MUcp, andCDI features inGPRpredictions, (2) verify if concatenatedmodels increase
theGPRprediction performance, and (3) asses the quality of the learned features extracted by eachmodel in
GPRpredictions.

This study is the first reported evaluation of theMM,MUcp, andCDI as potential GPRpredictors usingML
methods (Chan et al 2020a,Osman andMaalej 2021). Previousworks have implemented regressionmodels
based onmodulation complexitymetrics and dosimetric parameters, reportingmean prediction errors between
2.2% and 4.5% (Valdes et al 2016, Lam et al 2019, Li et al 2019, Kimura et al 2020). Similarly,MAE values
between 0.74 and 4.2, RMSE= 1.54–5.6, and r= 0.38–0.73 have been reported frommodels using: oneVGG-16
adapted architecturemodel based on 2D IMRT fluencies (Interian et al 2018); oneCNN-based hybridmodel
based on planar (sagittal) dose images, volumes data, andMUvalues (Tomori et al 2018); one gradient-boosting
model based on radiomic features, clinical parameters, andmodulation complexitymetrics (Hirashima et al
2020); and one support vectormachine based on complexitymetrics and plan parameters (Wall and
Fontenot 2020). Likewise, using the same input features, reported classificationmodels presented ROC_AUC
values between 0.7 and 0.88 (Granville et al 2019,Hirashima et al 2020). In contrast, this study’sMAE, RMSE, r,

Figure 5.Model stability test of ROC_AUCand accuracy formodelsM_1c,M_2c, andM_3c.
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Table 3.Evaluationmetrics results for classification and regressionmodels.

Metric M_1 M_2 M_3 M_12 M_13 M_23 M_123

ROC_AUC Val. 0.91± 0.01 0.81± 0.05 0.78± 0.03 0.95± 0.01 0.89± 0.04 0.93± 0.01 0.93± 0.02

Classification Test 0.84± 0.03 0.77± 0.07 0.75± 0.04 0.94± 0.03 0.85± 0.06 0.89± 0.06 0.91± 0.03

Accuracy Val. 0.83± 0.09 0.68± 0.04 0.71± 0.07 0.87± 0.10 0.91± 0.02 0.82± 0.13 0.87± 0.02

Test 0.81± 0.03 0.66± 0.10 0.68± 0.03 0.83± 0.04 0.90± 0.02 0.78± 0.05 0.88± 0.03

MAE [%] Val. 1.11± 0.33 2.02± 0.23 1.09± 0.29 1.05± 0.81 1.03± 0.12 1.40± 0.12 1.12± 0.13

Regression Test 1.41± 0.23 2.31± 0.43 1.12± 0.23 1.08± 0.32 1.41± 0.29 1.81± 0.46 1.71± 0.11

Val. 2.13± 0.01 2.66± 0.01 2.05± 0.01 2.02± 0.01 3.02± 0.01 2.11± 0.02 2.41± 0.12

RMSE [%] Test 2.61± 0.03 3.01± 0.02 2.11± 0.03 2.71± 0.33 3.11± 0.12 3.07± 0.05 3.16± 0.08

r Val. 0.62 0.46 0.65 0.66 0.53 0.58 0.68

spear corr. Test 0.61 0.33 0.61 0.58 0.42 0.49 0.59

Abbreviations. ROC_AUC, area under the receiver operating characteristic curve.MAE,mean absolute error. RMSE, rootmean square error.
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andROC_AUCvalues presented comparable results for allmodels (table 3), demonstrating the potential
benefits of these features forGPRs prediction. Indeed, formodel classification, themodels designed in this study
demonstrated outstanding performance with similar or higher ROC_AUCvalues than the reported studies.
However, whilemany publishedmodels did not report themodel performance with the validation tests (Chan
et al 2020a, Osman andMaalej 2021), the results obtained in this study using the validation dataset are also
comparable (ROC_AUCvalues of 0.84± 0.01, 0.77± 0.05, and 0.75± 0.03 forM_1,M_2, andM_3
respectively). These results demonstrate the presentmodels’ suitability since the validation results are one of the

Figure 6.ROCplots andROC_AUCvalues of themainmodels (M_1c,M_2c, andM_3), and the hybridmodels (M_12c,M_13c,
M_23c,M_123c) for validation (figures 6(a), (b)) and testing sub-datasets (figures 6(c), (d)).

Figure 7.Regression results for themodelsM_1r,M_2r,M_3r, andM_13rwith a 3%deviation (dotted green lines) from the ideal
GPR distribution represented by the red line.
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main approaches to verify themodel generalization and the overfitting level; consequently, it is usual that these
values are lower than those obtained by the training-testing dataset.

Following the already reportedworks (Tomori et al 2018,Hirashima et al 2020) and the discussion regarding
model evaluation, we also confirm the improving effects of concatenatingmodels usingmore than one feature
category, especially from the validation dataset point of view, combiningMMandCDI formodelM_13 having
ROC_AUCvalue of 0.91± 0.02 (figures 6, 7). However, the general improvement effects of concatenated
models are still afield not completely explored and should be evaluated independently in each case because of
the different origins and dimensions of the predictor features (Shin et al 2016,Li et al 2017). Furthermore,
although the benefits of concatenating variousmulti-scale features have been reported, even in radiotherapy

Figure 8.The activationmaps ofmodelM_1,M_2, andM_3 applied to features extracted from the ‘passing’ plan Plan_3. (a)
Activationmap frommodelM_1 applied to themodulationmap. (b) Leaf trajectories corresponding to the activated regions,
highlighting in red the control points of interest. (c)Activated regions, in red, frommodelM_2 applied to the respectiveMUcpprofile.
(d)Activationmap frommodelM_3 applied to theCDI.

Figure 9.The activationmaps ofmodelM_1,M_2, andM_3 applied to features extracted from the ‘failing’ plan Plan_181. (a)
Activationmap frommodelM_1 applied to themodulationmap. (b) Leaf trajectories corresponding to the activated regions,
highlighting in red the control points of interest. (c)Activated regions, in red, frommodelM_2 applied to the respectiveMUcpprofile.
(d)Activationmap frommodelM_3 applied to theCDI.
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(Hirashima et al 2020, Tomori et al 2020), concatenating toomany featuresmight compromise themodel’s
performance and the trainingmodel (Li et al 2017). However, using concatenatedmodels and controlling the
different types of inputsmight represent a technical advantage inmitigating premature or suboptimal gradient
optimization (Tomori et al 2018), plus the benefit of implementing additional treatment plan features that
describe treatment plan parameters related to dose deliverability during the same control points.

From the dataset conformation point of view, it is important to notice that theGPRs andmodulationmetrics
ranges are susceptible to change between treatment units and anatomic regions (Wall and Fontenot 2020, 2021,
Jin et al 2015). Thus, the previously reportedmodels trainedwith their respective datasets (having a
heterogeneous number of anatomic regions, beam energies, treatment units, and unbalancedGPR values)might
potentially experience low data generalization and overfitting events (Payer et al 2016, Chen et al 2020), heading
suboptimal predictions. Therefore, we deem that our datasets were designed using treatment plans for one single
pathology (prostate), planned for two different treatment units (46.6%TB and 53.4%Halcyon, table 1), and
ensuring that the passing and failing plans contribute equally to the dataset. Furthermore, with this dataset
design and adopting themost straightforwardCNNarchitectures, we intended that the extracted features by the
CNNs correspondmainly to specific treatment conditions and, in turn, be able to associate physical or
mechanical aspects to the final prediction. Consequently, we only explore horizontalflip for data augmentation.
This rationale, from a practical point of view,might procuremore robustmodels since the predicting process is
highly focused on features with a real physicalmeaning and does not rely completely on randomweighted
feature extractions. Eventually (with further studies), tools like activationmaps (Payer et al 2016)might be used
to narrow specific treatmentmoments susceptible to contributing to a ‘fail’ or lowerGPRprediction, or to assist
onboard adaptative therapy strategies. Accordingly, similar insights will be beneficial to developML solutions
from a closermedical physics perspective, contemplating potential strategies to evaluate themodel’s reliability
and consistency of in-house or commercialmodels dedicated to dose deliverability predictions. In this study, we
proposed to evaluate the architecturemodel stability and the relevance of the ‘learned’ (extracted) features in the
prediction performance, increasing systematically drop-out rates after eachCNN layer (figure 5).With this
method, we implicitly estimated for eachmodel (1) the proportion of theminimumactive nodes (i.e. remaining
features) tomaintain comparable prediction performances, and subsequently, (2) the potential random features
extracted by themodel that not necessarily contributes to the prediction.

From themodel interpretability point of view, the reported CNN-basedmodels dedicated toGPR
predictions (Tomori et al 2018, 2020) do not offer straightforwardways to retrieve or identify the features
associatedwith the predictions (Feng et al 2018, Chan et al 2020b), limiting the understanding and evaluation of
themodel quality because theywere developed using dose distribution regions as predictors (Osman and
Maalej 2021). These inputs do not provide enough explanatory parameters for plan deliverability analysis;
hence,MLmodels considering high dimensional treatment parameters are also needed to contemplate the
utility of retrieving the activationmaps pinpointing specific hardware or dosimetric aspects thatmight influence
the dose deliverability in a particular treatmentmoment (i.e. control point). Accordingly, and considering the
mentioned utility of activationmaps, figures 8 and 9 are a clear representation of the retrieved plan information
associatedwith the prediction.However, despite the failing and passing activationmaps localized distinctive
regions,mainly forMMs, further studies are needed to verify that these highlighted changes inMLCposition
represent actual demanding hardware scenarios thatmight compromise the dose deliverability. Furthermore,
this informationmight potentially support the setting of hardware tolerance limits forMLC trajectories or
configuring TPS tools associatedwith theMLC sequencing algorithms (VarianMedical Systems 2018).

TheGPR evaluation is widely used as a deliverabilitymetric and is one of theworldwide standard tests for
specific treatment verification (Miften et al 2018). However, it has been thoroughly questioned because of its
arguable sensitivity to reflect or discriminate plan errors with potential clinical implications (Hussein et al 2017).
Nevertheless, this study, rather than predicting just onmetric, shows the promising opportunity to exploremore
treatment-associated parameters that can be part of an integral evaluationmethod of dose deliverability
evaluation.We consider that this evaluation does not have to be enclosed by one singlemetric; hence,ML-based
models in thismatter will have to explore how to include new treatment parameters to predict relevant features
contributing to amultiple-factors analysis to decide if the deliverability of a specific plan is acceptable or not.
Additionally, we note thatML-based applications within treatment verification protocols are not intended to
replace the quality assurance evaluation. Instead,MLmodels are recommended as part of decision-making tools
to ease the evaluationworkflow and reduce the number of dosemeasurements from suboptimal plans.

We acknowledge that this studywas performedwith limitations also identified in previously reportedworks.
First, the dataset size is a fundamental factor related toMLmodel performance, especially for CNN-based
models (Tomori et al 2018, 2020). However, considering that our dataset size is similar to or higher than others
reported, our principal aimwas to explore the suitability of three treatment features, and our results were
consistent, encouraging further investigations. Similarly, we acknowledge that the extracted datasets were based
on treatment plan information fromone institution, and external verifications will be necessary to perform
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further validations. Finally, we acknowledge that further studies are necessary to explore and evaluate the effects
of including the intrinsic uncertainty of the dose detectors, the dose calculation, andmainly the uncertainty
from themodel itself (elNaqa andMurphy 2015, Avanzo et al 2020, el Naqa andDas 2020).We consider that
including different sources of uncertainty inML algorithmdesign is an essential field to be explored, which
might increase themodel’s robustness and reliability,mainly if it is intended to be implemented in practice.

In summary, with this research, we aimed to contribute to threemain gapswithin theMLmodels predicting
dose deliverability using CNN-basedmodels. First, the implementation of new treatment features, especially
with potential physical factors traceable by the activationmaps. Also, the use ofmultiple feature inputs to
increase the prediction performance. And finally, to opening the discussion about how to develop and
understandML applications in radiotherapy thatmight help to design new strategies to evaluate dose
deliverability.

Conclusions

TheMP,MUcp, andCDI are convenient features for dose deliverability predictivemodels implementingML
methods. Additionally, hybridmodels including two ormore input features are susceptible to improving the
prediction performance compared tomodels with single features. Besides, decision-making strategies based on
MLmodelsmight help to support newmethodologies to evaluate dose deliverability within the patient-specific
treatment verification protocols.
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